Data base and its implantation through various means, always demand the security of data which is stored in it. From view point of security from earlier days the DBA stores the data at different levels and level is available to the concerned person only. The data with the highest level of security is also termed as persistence data. Some authors also consider the term persistence as proper means of storage and retrieval of data from the storage devices. During this storage and retrieval the overlapping of code for verification of user make it implementable as cross cutting concerns. In this paper we provide the inside scene for implementing persistence as an aspect so that it can be embedded with phases of software development and can be reused when needed.
INTRODUCTION
The term aspect in Aspect Oriented Programming (AOP) [22] provides the basic means for designing modules for a software problem. Concerns like synchronization [18, 5] and tracing [19, 7] are used to describe the aspectisation. On the similar pattern persistence is also considered as an example [11, 10] of concerns. This supports that persistence can be modularized in AOP technique and hence can be reused. Further applications (without taking persistence into consideration) can be developed to the fact that the synchronization tracing and persistence aspect may be composed at later stages. Though we are able to claim all of the above facts but still we can't express this all by considering examples, some of the important unexplained points are: a) Modularization of aspects can be done by using AOP. b) Aspects used to represent persistence can be reused. c) It is possible to develop applications without filtering data as persistence or non-persistence.
Some of the existing projects [1, 2] in AOP have taken into consideration the persistence and related concerns for designing an approach and prototypes etc to store the aspects into data base. AOP uses the persistence representation for aspects to keep this representation independent of any particular approach. Main concentration is on providing aspect persistence along with the persistence of application data. Similar kind of techniques is also discussed in [3] but separation of persistence is not taken into consideration. In [9] an approach for AOP is discussed which is based on separation of concurrency control and failure handling code in relational (distributed system). The case study in this paper is mainly concentrating on aspectisation of transaction (in banking system) which is implementing the persistence in real. We are discussing only model (schema) of transactions without any consideration of actual code for the same. All transactions under consideration here are treated as an object and support to operate in object oriented environment. This is used most commonly in Data Base application currently used in corporate sectors. In [20] there is a description of implementing persistence and distribution aspect with AspectJ. The aim is to refractor the existing application, instead of exploring any approach for application development which is independent of persistence requirements or developing any new reusable persistence aspect.
This paper shares the experiences in representing the persistence as an Aspect with the aim that is it possible to make aspect in a real world application against persistence. More importantly we try to find whether aspect presentation like this can be reused with the application and aspect which is developed independent of each other. For the purpose of case study we assume the basic transaction processing system of a bank and its model implementation in SQL to properly consider the underlying persistence mechanism. We try to provide the general insight into applicability of other AOP techniques in this context and discuss how this model can be adapted to apply on other data base technology i.e. Object Oriented Database etc. Assumed data base structure for bank: Data model for the application is designed by assuming the basic transaction processing among various elements for the purpose. It is one of the simplest in nature as we don't want to consider the actual relationship among the tables. It is also better idea to consider them as view instead of tables for the purpose. Data model is represented by UML notations and is shown in Figure 1 . Aspects are used to implement the associations and aggregations when appeared in the model.
MODULARIZING PERSISTENCE
From the beginning of this section we specify the rationale behind the design and approach used for accessing data base. During development phase of software we are not paying attention to the need of performing operations like store and update in the data base. However every operation component is accountable for both the data storage and nature of retrieval. Hence we pay less concentration to modularize the retrieval process. Accordingly deletion is assumed to be performed individually by separate module.
Data Base Access
Three important considerations at the time of aspectising the data base access required for an application which don't consider the persistence are: a) The way it is identified to separate the persistent data from application (operational) data. b) The reusability factor at the time of data base aspectisation is important. c) To fully support the P2 there must be some plug-in points by using which the requirements of new application in which aspects is to be reused can be embedded easily.
To separate the persistence data from application (operational) data we use the persistence root-class from Object Oriented Database [15] . These type of system also demands the existence of a common base class for all classes whose instance are required to be stored in the data base. All of the base class's functionality which bears some persistence related data is augmented to persistence class by a pre or post compilation processor. The root class of a persistence class is shown in Figure. 2. We include the functionality of delete operation within this class simply to avoid any kind of dangling reference and it is obvious not to ignore the deletion like other operations on data base. Hence this all is simplified by embedding the functionality within the persistence root class along with data base access mechanism. Here the RootclassforPersistence plays very important role to aspectising data base application access in a reusable fashion. In Figure 4 we show the Aspects for Data Base Access with high degree of reusability which is implemented by defining the join points with reference to an application independent point i.e. RootClassforPersistence. By using this RootClass as a base class in any other application and declaring its subclasses or by declaring aspect with respect to this base class we can implant the reusability. 
Conn
The connecting and disconnecting from a data base must be the basic feature of persistent application. However, we have already discussed that this type of feature is generic and is implementable only with availability of some special customizable point cuts with the class. These point cuts must be in correspondence to: a) The geographical location of database.
b) The database management system and data base engine used for data access.
c) The available points in the whole data base generally considered as entry and exit points from where new connection with existing DB can be established and disconnected.
In the DBAccess aspect we implement/define the above requirements by two abstract point cuts and methods. Abstract methods are supposed to be called by a before advice which operate on abstract point cut estbconn to get information required to establish connection with data base (static type variables are used to hold information about connection) . There is also a need to supply the data base URL and driver detail form the application who is supposed to call the DBAccess aspect and two related methods. This type of aspects also concerned two point cuts for specification of join points in the statement blocks at which DBConnection are supposed to be established (i.e. entry point) and closed (i.e. exit point). For the implementation of the same we opt to use the APDB Access () from Figure 3 . Any kind of connection pooling is not implemented herewith; however, the same can be called into the DBAccess aspect with localized impact. The availability of driver and connection managers is quite common through the ODBC or JDBC drivers, there are some limitations on JDBC API that they do not provide the full support for application which may demand the access the to the meta data. The application which support the flexibility in choosing the data base on which it operate must provides way of selecting the different data base drivers/connection managers as well.
Storage and Updation
For the purpose of storage and updation we use two different point cuts which identify the locations where an object is to be stored and corresponding persistent representation/data is updated. Call to trapInst by any application shows that the corresponding object is instantiated and it should be updated in the data base immediately. At the time of implementation of aspects for storage and updation two imported factors must be given the proper concentration. a) Proper concentration must be given to the persistence by reachable [16] which stress on the fact that the entire object which are reachable from the object to be stored must be made persistent.
It is needed to ensure the fact that all references can be reestablished on retrieval. Since the data base under consideration is relational data base hence the implementation of this fact is left to the SQL translations i.e. insert statement. b) For storing an object it is an oblivious condition that its respective constructor got executed first, this implies that only after advice executed. But care must be taken in case of rollback transaction, in this case the object's instantiations will not got aborted itself (automatically) and should be managed by application. Hence on the execution of transaction wrapper that signals the rollback, its corresponding after advice statement must ensure that appropriate action be taken for this rollback or the respective record from the data base must get deleted to avoid the dangling references in memory. It is also submitted here that advices must be treated as first class entities for proper matching of signatures of the behavior specified within an aspect. The execution of update method relies on call of all appearance of setter methods on persistent objects. The appearance of such call within the statements of getobj method of SQL translation aspect is not considered for execution. This type of methods is used to build the objects to be used in relational representations. Hence call to setter method in the set of statements, is used to fill up the empty copy corresponding to the object and, hence, do not have persistent perspective. In this case a before advice, may be employed to make confirm that data base state get updated before updation of transient object. This implementation helps to ensure the error/problem free execution of roll back operation on data base. In our implementation we also avoid any public access of any of the method all are supposed to be accessed via get and set methods etc. This practice helps to ensure the one fix interface for class (not modified frequently) against changed interface of member variables. However, to make the application more prominent only trapupd point cut definite should be modified to trap direct updates.
The trapInst and trapupd point cuts do not demand any specific preparation in the code of application that instantiate the classes in Figure. 1. It makes the developer free from the fact that all advices which are in need to refer these point cuts will store and update objects in data base and their respective persistent representation.
Retrieval
The retrieval operation is most important operation among all other operations performed on data base since the requirement of the end user get satisfied only on proper execution of retrieve operation and hence it is important to pay proper concentration to the successful execution of this operation. The term retrieval can be specified as "to get and bring back: especially: to recover from storage" [19] . Form this definition it is obvious that data is retrieved from one source and is used at other source. It is further modified that the operation retrieval of data is of declarative in nature since it may include the predicates and selection conditions (simple/complex). For all type of data base query languages are used to access the data dominantly than other methods. In case of object oriented data bases the data can be retrieved only by traversal i.e. by using Object Query Language which is a part of ODMG standards [15] or by implementation of a proprietary query language as commercially discussed in [21, 23, 13, 14] . Though all above facts are true, the aspects can play an important role for designing/developing code for retrieval operation. We implement it by a special interface termed as PersistentData which offer methods to be implemented by classes. All the retrieval of data based on any kind of conditions. All of these method return the object in form of vector. getPersistentData () method of the DBAccess aspect always provides a reference to the instances of classes which implements this interface. Application is suppose to obtain this reference execute all of the retrieval related code. Any class which invokes and implements the PersistentData interface provides the points to be used by trapRet point cut for identification of points at which application is suppose to make entry for data retrievals. It clearly reflect that this is not application dependent and hence is reusable around advice for trapRet point cut is used to obtain the conditions which are passed as arguments to hook methods. By using SQL Translation it is supposed to search and return the data. Because of application independence above discussed methods provides the high degree of reusability. Since all the data base based applications necessarily use the retrieval method hence it automatically become important for all applications. Design of user interface component may depend on the amount of data to be retrieved from the data base. Numbers of other design issues are also considered for designing the interface. It provides means for relating a Acc_Holder to Branch and a customer to a Bank etc. This type of interface is necessary to provide since a bank may have thousands of customers and Acc_Holders who may demand various type of operations to be performed (retrieval data) and must be managed properly. Even on selecting a branch the population of Acc numbers is very high. Hence it seems very meaningful to provide the means ot the user by using which the name of branch or customer or Acc_Holder be selected by using graphical interface and the retrieved data is of total interest. This all is considered as data optimization and the results provided by this are manageable in an easy way.
Delete
The delete operation is also implemented for all data base applications and as discussed above it is not possible to fully aspectise it among the applications. The aspectisation of delete operation is not possible since it is required to be executed on request from the specific users only and hence there are implementation dependent factors which play important role for it. Some of the languages provide the automatic handling of garbage collection and dangling reference hence their programmer need not to pay special concentration for implementation of this operation. Hence it is not needed to provide any reference point DBAccess aspect to remove a persistent object from data base file. In languages like C++ the call to delete operator or aspect may be implemented to remove object from data bases. But mere call to such operator provides no means to ensure whether the object is to be deleted from the memory or from the data base itself. This all support the implementation in which it is better to call the delete as an explicit method (reference point) at which any other aspect can operate when required. In the base class discussed in Figure. 2 we provide such type of reference point of delete method in the RootClassforPersistence. Any of the application which want to execute this method can call it by declaring a new sub class for this super calss and invoking the method within the boundary as shown in Figure. 3 the trapdel() point cut discussed in Figure. 4 is supposed to capture any invocations along with before advice and remove the persistent representation of object as is done in case of update operation. It is designed to do all necessary implementation for removing all the early collection of objects to avoid any kind of dangling reference or to properly implement the garbage collection. Measures are also taken to properly through and catch the exceptions (if any occur). This declaration of delete () method in the RootclassforPersistece (as a reference point) make it implementable of this code as a reusable code when needed. But for it to be reusable, the programmer of the application has to pay proper attentation toward the existence of base class which should contain the same declarations for it as in RootclassforPersistence, and then define the subclass which implement this method as per the request of the application and data base. The existence of base and subclass combination is necessary to avoid any kind of ambiguity in the application and by doing so the programmer can also make himself/herself free from the functionality of DBAccess aspect and any other SQL Translation aspects.
Transaction
The term transaction in itself means a lot for data base application since it includes the methods like addition, updation , deletion, retrieval and transactionwrapper etc. it is better to include the transaction functionality within such space if possible. The single spaced wrapped up method's availability is also supported by easiness like JDBC in which operations/transactions are started implicitly (always). The transactions like update and retrieve are corresponding to read-write and read any operations in the data base respectively. It is clearly reflecting that update, addition and deletion transactions always cause some changes in the present state of data base and are implemented through respective SQL's queries by the user. The respective SQL queries are used as an argument to the point cuts where we want to implement the above transactions. Name of class is used as an argument to all methods in classforPersistenceData interface and it is used to establish relationship/mapping between structure (object) and relational structure i.e. data base. Update and retrieve methods may not accessed directly by all devices, rather it is implemented as name of a number methods which are passes as an array to transaction wrapper method. This all helps in easy modularization of nested try catch blocks, otherwise they are required to be implemented as individual modules. Outer try catch block take care of and handle the SQL exceptions when commit and rollback methods were called. Inner block of try catch invokes the required methods. This all is similar to the method discussed in [9] where it was used with a Boolean variable to decide whether to commit or roll back. Abort of transaction alternate is opted if transaction is reflective transaction or data base operation. This safer option is chosen as any reflective operation plays fundamental role at the time of translation to/from SQL. Chances of relating an exception with data base (directly or indirectly) are higher. Almost all the functions related to access of data base are aspectised. Hence there is no need to raise exception at the time of abort operation since same signaled and well managed by aspectisation infrastructure. At any stage the returns of value NULL implies the unsuccessful transaction, and give signal for execution of transient rollback. The method used in [9] for transaction wrapping is not used in this paper rather we call the transaction wrapper (explicitly) from the advice code that were designed for storage, update, retrieval of simple and persistent objects. It make the strict boundaries for calling and execution of transaction wrapper method against data base operation only and not for other transient operation. Hence the aspect design is supported by the fact that it is not operating n pure Object Oriented environment. Reflection operation of data base demands some overhead for its proper implementation. A good combination of read -write and read only locks is provided for update and retrieve methods optimization.
Meta Data Access
This aspect is static in nature and it encapsulates the helper functionality to access the meta data i.e. schema related data like table name, column name etc from data base. This type of data is actually required by SQL transaction aspects. It is developed to fulfill the two purposes as a) To avoid any kind of duplication of data. b) If any Meta data method is not get support for related data base drivers then the same can be built easily on top of more primitive features. Hence all update operation can be carried out without affective the SQL translations function when new version of drivers are available. It is quite clear that meta data access functionality can be treated as a subset of all functionality of data base access. The module corresponding to this function as inner aspect of DBAccess aspect provides more natural creation of concern.
SQL TRANSACTION
Transaction of SQL statements considered as separate concerns at the time of aspectising of persistence in relational data base; this is because all data base access is treated as a concern for all applications involving access to persistent data. However, any translation of underlying data model is not necessary. Whenever relational data base persistent is accessed by OO application the object structure of relational data base is flattered for easy access since it may not be able to provide the full support for complex data types. In Figure. 6 we are showing a part of our relational data base.
Figure 6 Mapping of Object Oriented Data Model to Relational Data Model
Here the object Bank and its branch are taken as two separate tables and are co-related by Bank code so that all branches can be identified separately and remain related to the Bank all the time.
The tables as shown has one to one relationship among Bank, Brach and Acc_Holder. Further one to many relationship can be maintained easily among the tables Acc_Holder and Transaction and are implemented by using Branch Code and Acc_No in both tables together. The important part of implementation demands the existence of a mechanism to create the related tables from the object data base. Some time the use of only JDBC drivers is augmented and is stressed for use but it may raise the complex situations when two way movements for the search of data is not supported by this kind of drivers and there use has rather limitation of providing results as a Result Set and all updates demands the use of unnecessary disk spaces. The SQL Data Interface in JDBC is able to supports mapping to/from only for user defined object relational data model and not for pure relational data bases.
For any SQL translation to be reusable the minimum condition to be satisfied is that it must not be dependent in any application. As discussed before any kind of mapping required for application must be specified at the time of aspectisation of persistence for application. For the purpose of mapping we describe a singleton lookup table. Mapping is maintained only for many to many maps. The one to one mapping is simple to maintain as one can be done by using the identical names on both side. But it is compulsory to maintain the different name scheme that we have to follow the lookup Figure 7 Object-to-Relational Mapping (By Aspect)
As Bank object is mapped to Bank Figure 8 Feature for SQLTranslation Aspect.
EMERGING PERSISTENCE FRAMEWORK
Discussion completed in sec 2.1 and 2.2 shows that the merging persistence framework based on aspects. Using the UML notations frame work is being shown in Figure. 9. Here we are omitting the related members for the sake of simplicity. The framework shown in Figure 9 gives a challenge to some of non understandable challenges of AOP, that a module is a piece of large number of coding statements, but as per Figure. 9 this is not true for the simplest cases. It shows that for aspectisation there is need of coherent set of modules (of classes and aspect) together along with crosscutting concerns. It leads to the conclusion that aspectisation is a natural phenomena and can be achieved by separation of concern e.g. Separation of DBAccess and SQLTranslation aspects. Furthermore it's also becomes possible to draw upon established best procedure and guidelines. Other Persistence Mechanism frame work discussed in Figure 9 are developed by using the assumed application of data which is in use from long time span. The basic structure with little modification can be reused in many other applications. Mainly the SQL Translation mechanism is required to be modified as per the need of target application. But in context of object oriented data bases almost everything is required to be re-implemented for new application. However, it is possible to exploit the persistence model. Almost all of the point-cuts available in the framework are used since they provide the actual entry point for the application regardless of persistence nature of target application. Similarly wrapper for wrapping transaction will be designed along with RootClassforPersistence. During this while implementation of reusability the elements like SQLTranlation. Establishmapping and lookup table are not re-implemented as we don't want to handle/create any mismatch among object oriented and relational data base. The Meta data is also not considered as there is no need for same in SQLTranslation. The RootClassforPersistence is not required to be modified as some of the propriety restrictions are applied on it to keep it as a very base class on which inheritance is based for the application. This approach works well and some was used in [25, 26] in past too.
Figure 9 Persistent Framework Emerging From the application

RELATED WORKS
Generic persistence object has been discussed and implemented in [17] , it is basically a framework for dynamic AOP. As per [20] the basic structure used for this aspectisation uses the existence of some additional layers between persistence storage and JAC. In [8] there is a description about simple data base application in which aspects are used for authentication, catching, for exception handling for pooling etc. all the storage and retrieval related statements are not aspectised but hard coded. The discussion in [4] also bears some resemblance with the work discussed in our paper. Out discussion has persistence related domain in it which were not discussed in [12] .
CONCLUSIONS
We presented in this paper the aspectisation of persistence in context of banking management system. Main aim of this work is to explore the support by AOP's aspects for persistence modularization and the whole discussion reply "yes" on our approach. However, in some part of this aspectisation the implementation of software engineering trade off may not be possible. The work in this paper is also aimed to implement the reusability for persistence aspects. The framework for persistence emerging from discussed work demonstrates that is indeed the case. There is no existence of any layer which is used for masking the relational data features. This framework is quite simple for adaption and reusability specifying the EstbMap aspect and use the persistent Data interface for a number of purposes. For this it must be complemented with some specification. This type of specification should define clearly the interface of an aspect's behavior.
